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Thank you to everyone who has ridden the Thank you to everyone who has ridden the 

waves with me. Thank you to everyone who waves with me. Thank you to everyone who 

found their passion with me. Thank you to             found their passion with me. Thank you to             

everyone  who has ever been a part in what              everyone  who has ever been a part in what              

Aurous HealthCare CRO is today. Aurous HealthCare CRO is today. Thank you.Thank you.  

            I have  fire in my belly and I have  fire in my belly and   

            I am  just  getting started!!!I am  just  getting started!!!   

Dear Colleagues and Friends,Dear Colleagues and Friends,  
It is an absolute privilege to share this blessed moment with you, as Aurous HealthCare It is an absolute privilege to share this blessed moment with you, as Aurous HealthCare 

CRO steps into its 10th successful year.CRO steps into its 10th successful year.  

  Through this decade long research experience, we have navigated  struggles of various                Through this decade long research experience, we have navigated  struggles of various                

dimensions. I am proud to say that we have coursed through each of them, with grace and dimensions. I am proud to say that we have coursed through each of them, with grace and 

dignity, coming out stronger and wiser, each time.dignity, coming out stronger and wiser, each time.  

newer heights to conquer. Everytime a new facet of research re newer heights to conquer. Everytime a new facet of research re --  ignites the spark in me,              ignites the spark in me,              

I miss my father Prof Subbiah. He would have been most proud to see what Aurous I miss my father Prof Subbiah. He would have been most proud to see what Aurous 

HealthCare CRO is today and I believe he is!HealthCare CRO is today and I believe he is!  



Send a test mail and receive                 Send a test mail and receive                 

updates on Clinical Trials and updates on Clinical Trials and 

Drug  Research in your  inbox!Drug  Research in your  inbox!  

aurous.cro@outlook.comaurous.cro@outlook.com  
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Over the past decade, we have successfully...Over the past decade, we have successfully...  

  Completed over Completed over 175 Projects. 175 Projects. Inclusive of the               Inclusive of the               

projects in the pipeline, we are inching towards the projects in the pipeline, we are inching towards the 

200 mark!200 mark!  

  Registered  Registered  23 Clinical Trial Projects 23 Clinical Trial Projects with                        with                        

ICMRICMR--Clinical Trial Registry of India and World Clinical Trial Registry of India and World 

Health Organisation (WHO) Health Organisation (WHO) --  ICTRP.ICTRP.  

  Completed over Completed over 20 Animal Toxicity Studies and 20 Animal Toxicity Studies and 

InVitro Cell Line Studies.InVitro Cell Line Studies.  

  Completed Completed 18 Dossiers 18 Dossiers for Regulatory Submissions for Regulatory Submissions 

to various countries including to various countries including European Union,  European Union,  

Vietnam, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Cambodia,            Vietnam, Myanmar, Sri Lanka, Cambodia,            

Philippines.Philippines.  

  Completed submitted 6 Dossiers to Completed submitted 6 Dossiers to CDSCO CDSCO --  DCGI DCGI   

for  Clinical Trials on for  Clinical Trials on New Chemical Entity,                 New Chemical Entity,                 

Vaccines, Medical Device, Drug Repositioning Vaccines, Medical Device, Drug Repositioning 

and Fixed Dose Combinations.and Fixed Dose Combinations.  

EXPEREXPERTISE FOR CLINICAL TRIALSTISE FOR CLINICAL TRIALS……  

Inside…Inside…  

  New Chemical EntityNew Chemical Entity  

  Fixed Dose                           Fixed Dose                           
CombinationsCombinations  

  Drug RepositioningDrug Repositioning  

  Medical DevicesMedical Devices  

  SurgerySurgery  

  Infectious DiseasesInfectious Diseases  

  Central Nervous Sys-Central Nervous Sys-
temtem  

  GynaecologyGynaecology  

  DiabetologyDiabetology  

  OphthalmologyOphthalmology  

  DermatologyDermatology  

  Alimentary SystemAlimentary System  

  OrthopedicsOrthopedics  

  CardiologyCardiology  

  Respiratory SystemRespiratory System  

  UrologyUrology  

  Ayurvedics Medicines & Ayurvedics Medicines & 
CosmeticsCosmetics  

  Siddha Medicines Siddha Medicines   

  Nutraceuticals & Food Nutraceuticals & Food 
SupplementsSupplements  

  Cosmetics &                         Cosmetics &                         
CosmeceuticalsCosmeceuticals  
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  TTHEHE  TOP UTOP UPDATESPDATES  FROMFROM  CDSCO & CDSCO & THETHE  IINDIANNDIAN  HHEALTHEALTH  MMINISTRYINISTRY......……  

CDSCO, ICMR CDSCO, ICMR JOINTLYJOINTLY  DEVELOPDEVELOP  ‘H‘HANDBOOKANDBOOK  FORFOR  AAPPLICANTSPPLICANTS  ANDAND  RREVIEWERSEVIEWERS  OFOF  CCLINICALLINICAL  

TTRIALSRIALS  OFOF  NNEWEW  DDRUGSRUGS  ININ  IINDIANDIA  
To provide guidance to applicants and reviewers of applications, for approval of clinical trials and marketing To provide guidance to applicants and reviewers of applications, for approval of clinical trials and marketing 

(import, manufacture, sale) of investigational new drugs (IND) and new drugs (ND) in the country, the Indian (import, manufacture, sale) of investigational new drugs (IND) and new drugs (ND) in the country, the Indian 

Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and the Central Drugs Standard Control Organization (CDSCO) have jointly Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and the Central Drugs Standard Control Organization (CDSCO) have jointly 

developed a ‘Handbook for  Applicants and Reviewers of Clinical Trials of New Drugs in India’. This handbook is developed a ‘Handbook for  Applicants and Reviewers of Clinical Trials of New Drugs in India’. This handbook is 

developed to increase efficiency and quality of review and highlights regulatory, administrative, and scientific developed to increase efficiency and quality of review and highlights regulatory, administrative, and scientific 

review processes that should be followed by applicants and reviewers of new drugs/ clinical trials. It emphasizes review processes that should be followed by applicants and reviewers of new drugs/ clinical trials. It emphasizes 

the critical elements of pharmaceutical, preclinical, toxicological, clinical and prescribing information data to be the critical elements of pharmaceutical, preclinical, toxicological, clinical and prescribing information data to be 

submitted. It focuses on evaluation of the application for risk vis a vis benefit, innovation vis a vis existing             submitted. It focuses on evaluation of the application for risk vis a vis benefit, innovation vis a vis existing                     

therapies, unmet medical need, ethical aspects of patient safety and India specific concerns.therapies, unmet medical need, ethical aspects of patient safety and India specific concerns.  
  

CDSCO CDSCO MAYMAY  SOONSOON  CALLEDCALLED  IDA IDA --  IINDIANDIA  DDRUGRUG  AADMINISTRATIONDMINISTRATION  
The Drug Technical Advisory Board (DTAB)’s move to approve change of name of the ‘Central Drugs Standards The Drug Technical Advisory Board (DTAB)’s move to approve change of name of the ‘Central Drugs Standards 

Control Organisation (CDSCO)’ to ‘Indian Drug Administration (IDA)’ will now mandate a dedicated pool of     Control Organisation (CDSCO)’ to ‘Indian Drug Administration (IDA)’ will now mandate a dedicated pool of     

qualified workforce to man regulatory system. This will take India on a global platform like that of US FDA and qualified workforce to man regulatory system. This will take India on a global platform like that of US FDA and 

EMEA.EMEA.  
  

HHEALTHEALTH  MMINISTRYINISTRY  PRESENTSPRESENTS  MMEDICALEDICAL  DDEVICEEVICE  RRULESULES  2017 (2017 (WEFWEF  01 J01 JANUARYANUARY  2018)2018)  
The Union health ministry has notified the Medical Devices Rules, 2017 which will come into force from January 1, The Union health ministry has notified the Medical Devices Rules, 2017 which will come into force from January 1, 

2018. These rules will be applicable to substances used for in vitro diagnosis and surgical dressings, surgical              2018. These rules will be applicable to substances used for in vitro diagnosis and surgical dressings, surgical              

bandages, surgical staples, surgical sutures, ligatures, blood and blood component collection bag with or without bandages, surgical staples, surgical sutures, ligatures, blood and blood component collection bag with or without 

anticoagulant covered under subanticoagulant covered under sub--clause (i); substances including mechanical contraceptives (condoms,                           clause (i); substances including mechanical contraceptives (condoms,                           

intrauterine devices, tubal rings), disinfectants and insecticides.intrauterine devices, tubal rings), disinfectants and insecticides.  
  

CDSCO & FSSAI CDSCO & FSSAI WILLWILL  CLASSIFYCLASSIFY  “N“NUTRACEUTICALUTRACEUTICAL” ” OROR  “D“DRUGRUG””  
Against the backdrop of pharma firms marketing drugs as food supplements to escape the price control, a joint Against the backdrop of pharma firms marketing drugs as food supplements to escape the price control, a joint 

committee comprising experts from Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) and the Food Safety committee comprising experts from Central Drugs Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) and the Food Safety 

and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) will soon come out with a science based classification which will help and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) will soon come out with a science based classification which will help 

determine efficacy of a product either as ‘nutraceutical’ or as ‘drug’. This comes close on the heels of industry            determine efficacy of a product either as ‘nutraceutical’ or as ‘drug’. This comes close on the heels of industry                  

recommendations to the Drugs Controller General of India (DCGI) seeking clarity on the matter with reference to recommendations to the Drugs Controller General of India (DCGI) seeking clarity on the matter with reference to 

examining the validity of claims made on the labels of some vitamin supplements. “examining the validity of claims made on the labels of some vitamin supplements. “   

  

CDSCO CDSCO RELEASESRELEASES  REVISEDREVISED  DRAFTDRAFT  GUIDELINESGUIDELINES  ONON  POSTPOST  MARKETINGMARKETING  SURVEILLANCESURVEILLANCE  OFOF  PHAR-PHAR-

MACEUTICALMACEUTICAL  PRODUCTSPRODUCTS  
With an aim to resolve ambiguity in implementation of pharmacovigilance programme, the Central Drugs                  With an aim to resolve ambiguity in implementation of pharmacovigilance programme, the Central Drugs                  

Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) in collaboration with Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission (IPC), has             Standard Control Organisation (CDSCO) in collaboration with Indian Pharmacopoeia Commission (IPC), has             

released the much awaited revised draft guidelines on post marketing surveillance of pharmaceutical products in released the much awaited revised draft guidelines on post marketing surveillance of pharmaceutical products in 

India.The guidelines direct marketing authorisation holders (MAHs) of pharmaceutical products comprising             India.The guidelines direct marketing authorisation holders (MAHs) of pharmaceutical products comprising             

importers and manufacturers to establish a pharmacovigilance (PV) system with a medical officer or a                         importers and manufacturers to establish a pharmacovigilance (PV) system with a medical officer or a                         

pharmacist who will act as a pharmacovigilance officerpharmacist who will act as a pharmacovigilance officer--inin--charge (PvOI) for collection and analysis of adverse charge (PvOI) for collection and analysis of adverse 

drug reaction reports related to pharmaceutical products marketed by them in India.drug reaction reports related to pharmaceutical products marketed by them in India.  
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A VA VACCINEACCINE  FFOROR  TTYPEYPE  1 D1 DIABETESIABETES  BBEGINSEGINS  HHUMANUMAN  TTRIALSRIALS  ININ  20182018  

A prototype vaccine, decades in the making, that could prevent type 1 diabetes in A prototype vaccine, decades in the making, that could prevent type 1 diabetes in 

children is ready to start clinical trials in 2018. It's not a cure, and it won't                children is ready to start clinical trials in 2018. It's not a cure, and it won't                

eliminate the disease altogether, but the vaccine is expected to provide immunity eliminate the disease altogether, but the vaccine is expected to provide immunity 

against a virus that has been found to trigger the body's defences into attacking against a virus that has been found to trigger the body's defences into attacking 

itself, potentially reducing the number of new diabetes cases each year.itself, potentially reducing the number of new diabetes cases each year.  

Over two decades of research led by the University of Tampere in Finland Over two decades of research led by the University of Tampere in Finland has has 

already provided solid evidencealready provided solid evidence  linking a type of virus called linking a type of virus called coxsackievirus B1coxsackievirus B1  

with an autoimmune reaction that causes the body to destroy cells in its own with an autoimmune reaction that causes the body to destroy cells in its own 

pancreas. The pancreas. The type 1 form of diabetestype 1 form of diabetes  ––  not to be confused with the more                not to be confused with the more                

prevalent prevalent type 2 varietytype 2 variety  that tends to affect individuals later in life that tends to affect individuals later in life ––  is a de-is a de-

creased ability to produce the insulin used by the body's cells to absorb glucose creased ability to produce the insulin used by the body's cells to absorb glucose 

out of the blood. This loss of insulin is the result of pancreatic tissue called beta out of the blood. This loss of insulin is the result of pancreatic tissue called beta 

cells being destroyed by the body's own immune system, often within the first few cells being destroyed by the body's own immune system, often within the first few 

years of life. It's something of a mystery as to why the body identifies beta cells as years of life. It's something of a mystery as to why the body identifies beta cells as 

foreign, though there foreign, though there could be a genetic linkcould be a genetic link  producing variations of human leukocyte markers, which act as the producing variations of human leukocyte markers, which act as the 

cell's 'ID tags'. No doubt it's complex, and there are numerous ways this process can be triggered. One example cell's 'ID tags'. No doubt it's complex, and there are numerous ways this process can be triggered. One example 

established by virologist Heikki Hyöty from the University of Tampere is an infection by a type of enterovirus. established by virologist Heikki Hyöty from the University of Tampere is an infection by a type of enterovirus. In In 

20142014, Hyöty and his team used a pair of studies on Finnish children with type 1 diabetes to show that at least one , Hyöty and his team used a pair of studies on Finnish children with type 1 diabetes to show that at least one 

of the six viruses in the B group of of the six viruses in the B group of coxsackievirusescoxsackieviruses  was associated with the condition.  "Already now it is known was associated with the condition.  "Already now it is known 

that the vaccine is effective and safe on mice," that the vaccine is effective and safe on mice," says Hyötysays Hyöty. "The developing process has now taken a significant . "The developing process has now taken a significant 

leap forward as the next phase is to study the vaccine in humans." Preleap forward as the next phase is to study the vaccine in humans." Pre--clinical trials are of course just the first clinical trials are of course just the first 

step. The next phase will involve testing on healthy adult humans, just to map out any complications. step. The next phase will involve testing on healthy adult humans, just to map out any complications. 

"Additionally, the vaccine would protect from infections caused by enteroviruses such as the common cold,                "Additionally, the vaccine would protect from infections caused by enteroviruses such as the common cold,                

myocarditis, meningitis and ear infections," says Hyöty. It could be another eight years before we see whether the myocarditis, meningitis and ear infections," says Hyöty. It could be another eight years before we see whether the 

vaccine does what it's supposed to do, so we shouldn't be expecting anything revolutionary too soon.Meanwhile, vaccine does what it's supposed to do, so we shouldn't be expecting anything revolutionary too soon.Meanwhile, 

groups like the groups like the Juvenile Diabetes Research FoundationJuvenile Diabetes Research Foundation  (JDRF) are continuing to fund research into finding better (JDRF) are continuing to fund research into finding better 

ways to prevent and treat type 1 diabetes by improving technology that ways to prevent and treat type 1 diabetes by improving technology that mimics the functionmimics the function  of the pancreas or by of the pancreas or by 

identifying ways to identifying ways to regenerate insulinregenerate insulin--producing cells.producing cells.  
Source: http://www.sciencealert.com/thisSource: http://www.sciencealert.com/this--vaccinevaccine--couldcould--preventprevent--manymany--casescases--ofof--typetype--11--diabetesdiabetes  
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ICMR CICMR CLINICALLINICAL  TTRIALSRIALS  RREGISTRYEGISTRY  OFOF  IINDIANDIA  TOTO  AACCEPTCCEPT  ONLYONLY  PPROSPECTIVEROSPECTIVE  

SSTUDIESTUDIES  FROMFROM  2018...2018...  

The Clinical Trial Registry of India is The Clinical Trial Registry of India is a free and online public record system for registration of clinical trials being a free and online public record system for registration of clinical trials being 

conducted in India that was launched on 20conducted in India that was launched on 20 thth  July 2007. Initiated as a voluntary measure, since 15July 2007. Initiated as a voluntary measure, since 15 thth  June 2009, June 2009, 

trial registration in the CTRI has been made mandatory by the Drugs Controller General (India) (DCGI).                   trial registration in the CTRI has been made mandatory by the Drugs Controller General (India) (DCGI).                   

Moreover, Editors of Biomedical Journals of 11 major journals of India declared that only registered trials would Moreover, Editors of Biomedical Journals of 11 major journals of India declared that only registered trials would 

be considered for publicationbe considered for publication. .   

Being a Primary Register of the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP), registered trials are Being a Primary Register of the International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP), registered trials are 

freely searchable both from the WHO's search portal, the ICTRP as well as from the CTRI. freely searchable both from the WHO's search portal, the ICTRP as well as from the CTRI.   

CTRI has put forth the following notice:CTRI has put forth the following notice:  

At the time of publication, many journals insist upon At the time of publication, many journals insist upon Prospective RegistrationProspective Registration  of trialof trial  

For prospective registration please ensure that at the time of trial submission, patient enrolment in the study has For prospective registration please ensure that at the time of trial submission, patient enrolment in the study has 

not begun and in the CTRI form:not begun and in the CTRI form:  

          --        Date of first enrolment (India) is an anticipated future date andDate of first enrolment (India) is an anticipated future date and  

          --        Recruitment status of trial (India) is Not Yet RecruitingRecruitment status of trial (India) is Not Yet Recruiting  

  If the above conditions are not met, upon registration trial is flagged as Trial Registered Retrospectively. Once If the above conditions are not met, upon registration trial is flagged as Trial Registered Retrospectively. Once 

registered, trial flagging registered, trial flagging cannotcannot  be changed.be changed.  

Currently CTRI accepts and registers trials which are ongoing and completed, however from Currently CTRI accepts and registers trials which are ongoing and completed, however from 1st April 2018   1st April 2018   

CTRI will accept and register trials only prospectively.CTRI will accept and register trials only prospectively.  

Source: http://ctri.nic.in/Clinicaltrials/alert.phpSource: http://ctri.nic.in/Clinicaltrials/alert.php  
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Subscribe : Send an email to Subscribe : Send an email to aurous.cro@outlook.comaurous.cro@outlook.com  today...today...  


